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The Potassium (K) - Argon (Ar) Laser E~pcrimcnl (KArlE) ad-
dresses several high priority goals oflllc NASA Planetary Science 
Dccadal Survey and Malli Explonlion Program Analysis Group. 
Auglllenting the anticipated suitcof Mars 2020 baseline inst""-
ments. the KArLE science goals directly map to key Mars 2020 
mission objectives. The proposed investigation goals arc: 
1. Delenninc the age oflilhologic units in"cstigalcd by the 
Mars 2020 mission to understand when they fonned or 
underwem alteration on the Mlrtian surface and how long 
they Inay have been energy sources for biological activity. 
2. Add context to the geologic and biologic environment 
invcstigated by the Mars 2020 mission by using the age of 
local1ithologic units to place them into planetary grologic. 
atmospheric. and climate history. 
3 . Use age infonnation to help ct.oosc "scientifically scle<:tcd. 
,,·ell·documented"' samplcs to be: cached for future re1um. 
Investigation Overview 
The KArLE experiment cemers on a low-.(;ost. mcchani,ally simple 
chamber. and uscs scparate supporting instruments that are pan of tile 
amicipated Mars 2020 payload t(l make its analysis: 
• Sample imroduetion via the coringlnehing system 
Elemental analysis via Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroseopy (UBS) 
• Noble-gas analysis via mass sf'CCtrometry (MS) 
• Volume detcmtination via optical imaging 
The KArLE experiment is very flexible in its implementation and can be accomplished 
using any combination ofthcsc components. regardless of their specific provider. 
By using u iSling 
a.ticipa.ted Mars 
2020 ro,'er resourccs. 
;~j~~;'~ KArLE is able to make 
~ Potassium-AfiOll (K.Ar) age 
do:icnnination in a single analysis 
• 
with an uncertainty < 300 Ma (green solid line) for the ol<ksl rocks. with a baseline 
in the KlAr ratio of 15%. . uncertainlics < 100/0 
I 
KArLE analysis methods halle been delleloped, tested, and lIalidated by three independent laboratories oller 1()t person-years (NASA, University of Tollyo, 
University of Paris-Sud). 
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